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* Decree No.44 -

_ ‘THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENThereby: decrees ‘as
follows :—- wale 6
a | Caprrat Garns Tax—GaNeRAn eee

~ L—(1) Subject to the provisions ofthis Decreethere shall be‘charged
a tax to be called capital gains tax for'the year of assessment 1967-68 and for

assessmentin respect ofariy capital gains, that isto say,
gains accruing to any person on orafter 1st April 1967 o )

(2) Every such gain shall, except so far as otherwise expressly provided,
beachargeable gain, Do .

_2—(1) The rate of capital gains tax shall be twenty per cent,

(2) Capital gains tax shall be chargeable at the rate mentioned in sub-
, section (1) above on the total amount of chargeable gains accruing to any
person in a year. of assessment after makingsuch deductions as maybe
allowed under this Decree in the computation ofsuchgains.© |.

(3) Capital gains tax to be assessed on any person-under this Decree
shall be computed and charged in accordance with the provisions of this
Decree, rc

’ 3. Subject to any exceptions provided by: this Decree, all forms of
property shall be assets for the purposes of this Decreewhether situated in

igeria or not, including— ge

(a) options, debts and incorporeal property generally;
(6) any currency other than Nigerian currency ; and
(c) any form of property created by

otherwise coming to be-owned without being acquired ;
and without prejudice to theforegoing provisions, this section shall have
effect, notwithstanding that— ;

t) the property is an eligible pro -within the meaning of the
indent(Rens) Act 1965ortheAct:repealed by thatAct sor

(#) the prope
had been incurred under the Fifth Schedule o me Tax Mana
ment Act 1961,the Third Schedule of the Companies Income Tax ct

, 1961 or the Petroleum Profits Tax Act 1959.

4, Without prejudice to the foregoing provisions of this Decree; as
respects any chargeable gains accruing in the year1967-68 ora later year of
assessment from a disposal of assets situated outside Nigeria—

(a): where the disposal of assetsisby an individual— = _
- (é) whois in Nigeria for some temporary purpose only and not with
anyview orintent to establish his residencein Nigeria ; and

(it), if the periodorsum of the. periods for which he is present. in
Nigeria in that year of assessment exceeds 182 days ; or a
(b) where the disposal is by any trustee of any trust or settlement and |

- the seat of administration ‘of the trust orsettlementissituated outside
+

Nigeria during the whole of that year of assessment ; or -

na disposal ofassets,

the person disposing ofit, or,

is an asset in respect ofwhich qualifyingexpenditure
« 1961 No, 21.
1961 No. 22.
1959 No. 15.

ment.

Taxation of.
capital gains.

Capital gains. .
tax.

Chargeable
assets,

Fr
’ <-
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tion.

(c) wherethe disposalis by acompany, whichis not a Nigerian Company
within the meaning of section 2 of the Companies Income Tax Act 1961,
that is to say, a company whose activities are managed and controlled:
outside Nigeria.during the whole.of that year of assessment, _

capital gainstax shall be charged on the amounts(if any) received or brought
into Nigeria in respect of any chargeable gains, such amounts being treated
as gains accruing when they are received or broughtinto Nigeria.

5. Inthe computation of chargeable gains under this Decree the amount
of any loss whichaccrues to a person on a disposal of any asset shall not be
deductible from gains accruing to any person ona disposal of such asset.

Gatns CHARGEABLE To Tax

6.—(1) Subject to any exceptions provided by this Decree there is,
for the purposes of this Decree, a disposal of assets by a person where any
capitalsum is derived from a sale,lease, transfer, an assignment, a compulsory
acquisition or any other disposition of assets, notwithstandingthat no assetis
acquired by the person payingthe capital sum, andin particular—

(a). where any capital sum is derived by way of compensation for any
loss ofoffice or ernployment; : Fe

(5) where any capital sum is received under a policy of insurance and _
the risk of any kind of damageorinjury to, or the loss or depreciation of,
assets ;

(c) where any capital sum is received in return for forfeiture or surrender
of rights, or for refraining from exercising rights ;

(d) where any capital sum is received as consideration for use’ or
exploitation of any asset ; and . .

(e) without prejudice to paragraph (a) above,where any capital. sumis
received in connection withor arises by virtue of anytrade, business,
profession or vocation. — ; a

- (2) In this section and elsewhere in this Decree—

(a) “capital sum” means any money or money’s worth which is not —
- excluded: from the consideration taken into account in the computation

- under section 12below ; and ;

(b) references to a disposal of assets include, except where the-context
otherwise requires, references to a part disposal of assets, and there is a
part disposal of assets— .

~ (d) where an interest or right in or over the assets is created by the
disposal, as wellas where it subsists before the disposal ; and

: (i) where, on a person makinga disposal, any description ofproperty
derived from the assets remains undisposedof. Lo

7.—(1) Subject to the provisionsof this Decree, @ person’s acquisition

of an assetand the disposal of it to him shall, for the purposesof this Decree,
be deemed to be for a consideration equal to the market value of the asset—

(a) where he acquires the. asset otherwise than. by way of a bargain
madeat arm’s length ; or oo
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(6) wherehe acquires the asset wholly or partly for 2 consideration
that cannot be valued, or in connection with his own or another's Joss

' Of office or employment or diminution of emolument, or otherwise in
consideration for or recognition ofhis or another'sservices or pastservices
in any office or employment or of any other service rendered or to be
rendered by him or another;or re .

c) where he acquires the asset as trustee for creditors of the person
ming the disposal. : ; P

(2) Where a person disposes by wayofa gift of anasset acquired byhim
by way of a gift or otherwise (not being an acquisition on a devolution on
death) the person acquiring the asset on that disposal shall, for all purposes
of this Decree, so far as relates to the interest taken by him, be deemed to ~
have acquired the asset—

(a) in a case where the amount of the consideration for which the asset
was last disposed of by way of a bargain made at arm’s length is ascertain-
able, for a consideration equal to that amount ; and _

(6) in any other case, for a consideration equal to the market value of
the asset on the date of that disposal. . oe
In this subsection “gift” does not include a donatio mortis causa.

(3) In relation to any asset held by a person as nominee for another
person, or as trustee for another person absolutely entitled as against the
trustee, or for anyperson who would beso entitled but for being an infant or

- other person underdisability (or for two ormore persons whoareorwouldbe
jointly so entitled), this Decree shall apply as if the property were vested in,
and theacts of the nominee or trustee in relation to the-asset were theacts of,
the person or persons for whom ‘heis the nominee or trustee (acquisitions
aedisposals to him by that person or persons being disregarded accord-
ingly).

(4) The conveyance or transfer by way of security of an asset or of an
interest or right in or overit, or transfer of a subsisting interest or right by
wayofsecurity in or over an asset (including a re-transfer on redemption of
the security), shall not be treated for the purposesof this. Decree as involving
any acquisition or disposal of the asset.

(5) Where a person entitled to an asset by wayof security or to the
benefit of a charge or incumbrance on an asset deals with the asset for the

" purpose ofenforcing or giving effect to the security, chargeor incumbrance
his dealings with it shall be treated for the purposes of this Decree as ifthey
were done through him as nominee by the person entitled to it subject to the
security, charge or incumbrance; and this subsectionshall apply to the
dealings of any person appointed to enforce or give effect to the security,
charge or incumbrance as receiver and manager or judicial factor as it applies
to the dealings of the person entitled as aforesaid.

 

(6) An asset shall be treated as having been acquired free of any interest
or right by way ofsecurity subsisting at the time ofany acquisition ofit, and
as being disposed of free of any such interest orright subsisting at the time
of the disposal ; and where an assetis acquired subject to any such interest or
right the full amountoftheliability thereby assumedby the person acquiring
the asset shall form part of the consideration for the acquisition and disposal
in addition to any other consideration,

‘A 215
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Death.

(7) Where an asset is acquired by a creditor in- satisfaction of his debt or
: part thereof, the asset shall not be treated as disposed of by thedebtor or
acquired by the creditor for a.consideration greater thanits market value at
the.time of the creditor’s acquisition ofit, and if.a chargeable gainaccrues to
the creditor on a disposal by:him of the asset the amount of the chargeable
gain (where necessary) shall be reduced so as nottoexceedthechargeable gain
which would haveaccrued if he had acquired the property fora consideration
equal to the amountofthe debtorthat part thereof. ste

8.—(1)On the death ofan individual any assetsof which he was compe-
tentto dispose of shall for the purposes of this Decreebe deemed to be
disposed of by him at the date of his deathand acquired by the personal

* representatives orother person onwhomtheassets devolve for a considera-
tion equal to— a, oo

(a) in a case where the amountofthe consideration for which the asset
waslast disposed of by way ofa bargain made at armi’s length is ascertain-
able, that amount ; and / . ae eT ,

_ -(b) in anyother case the market value of the asset at that date,
"(2) The gains which accrue in consequence of subsection (1) of this

section shall not be chargeable to capital gains tax under this Decree,,

(3)In relation to property forming part ofthe estate of a deceased
person the personal representatives shall for the purposes of this:Decree be
treated as being a single and continuous body ofpersons (distinct from the
persons who mayfrom timeto time bethe personal representatives), and that
body shall be treated as having the decedsed’s residence and domicile atthe
date of death.

‘ (4) Ona person acquiring any asset as legatee— a

'”* (a) no chargeable gain shall accrue to the personal representatives, an
(b) the legatee shall be treated as if the personal representatives’ acquisi-

tion of the asset had been his acquisition ofit. oy.
" (5) Inthis section references to assets of which a deceased person was

competenttodispose of are references to assets of the deceased which (other-
wise than in right of a power of appointment) he could,if of full age and
capacity, have disposed of by his will assuming that all the assets were
situated in Nigeria and, if he was not domiciled in Nigeria, that he was.
domiciled in Nigeria. -

- (6) If not more than twoyears after a death any of the dispositionsof
the property of which the deceased was competent to dispose of whetherby
will; orunder the law relating to intestacies, or otherwise, are varied by deed
offamily arrangementor similar instrument, this section shall apply as if the
variations. made by the deed or other instrument were effected bythe
deceased, and no disposition made by ‘the deed or other instrument shall
constitute adisposition for the purposes of this Decree.

(7) In this section—

“legatee” includes any person taking under a testamentary disposition
or on an intestacy orpartial intestacy whether he takes beneficially or
as trustee, and a donatio mortis causa. shall be treated as a testamentary

' disposition and not as a gift ; te.

: “personal representatives” means— ~ |
(a) the’executor, original or by representation, or administrator for

the time being of a deceased person under anylawin force in Nigeria;
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. (6). personshavingin relationto the deceasedunderthelaw of another
-  country-any functions corresponding to the functions for administration

. purposes under-any law inforce in Nigeria of personal representatives
__as‘defined underparagraph (a) above,

=

©
and.referencestopersonal ‘representatives as such shall be construed as
references to the personal representativesintheir capacity ashaving‘such
functions ‘as aforesaid, = weee De

oe ths’.respect of any acquisition and the disposalofland byreference to 2disposal
to anauthority exercising orhaving compulsorypowers,if that person had
neither— we

_ .._. (@) acquired theland at a timewhen he.knewor mightreasonably have
‘knownthatit waslikelytobeacquired by the authority;nor’

" (6) taken any steps by advertisement orotherwiseto dispose ofthe land
or to makehis willingness to dispose ofit knownto the authority, or others.

_». (2) In thissection“authority exercising‘or having.compulsorypowers” _
- Means,in relation to any disposal. of land,an authority, aperson or body of
personsacquiring the’land compulsorily underthe Public LandsAcquisition
Act, the LandandNative Rights Act’ or anyotherenactment,or law of a

_ country other thanNigeria, or whohas or havebeen, or-¢ouldbe, authorised
to .acquire it compulsorily for the purposes for which it is acquired, orfor

could be, authorisedso to‘acquireit, © ~~
whom another authority, person or body of‘persons has or have been, or

10.—(1) ‘Subject tothe provisionsofthis sectionwhere a.persondisposes
of shares in a company and immediately beforethe disposal either— _ .

___ (@) the companyis or hgs control‘of a Jand-owning company, and is
under the control of not morethan 5persons, and in which he has a sub-
stantial interest; or . eee a
_(6) the companyoracompanyof which ithas control, has asubstantial

interest ina land-owing company underthe control of not more than five
personsof which he and persons connected.with himhave control;

then he shall be chargeable totax under this Decree by reference to his
- disposal of the shares, whenever he acquired them,and notwithstanding that
he acquired them aslegatee. . ts Sos

(2) Where, but for this section, a ‘person would not'be chargeable to tax -
under this Decree by reference to adisposal ofshares in a company, then—

- (a) heshall not be chargeable unlesschargeable gainswould haveaccrued
to the company, being a land-owning company, or to a land-owning
companyreferred to in paragraph (a)or (5), as the case may be, of sub-
section (1) above,-on the company disposingof its land at market value
at the time of his disposal and any such land-owning company disposing
likewise of the land ofthat company; and .- me,

(6) he shall not, if a gain accrues to him on that disposal, be chargeable
by referenceto it to tax-onan amount greater thanthe amountof the
chargeable gains whichwould have so accrued,or such part ofthat amount
as is attributable to the shares disposed ofby him.

- (3)For the purposes ofthis section, “chargeable gains” means. gains
chargeable to tax by reference to a disposal of shares in a company.

—() A person ‘shall not be chargeable tOtax under this Decree in
o Compulso

acquisitionof e
land. *

Cap. 167,
¢ ap. 96, .

Disposal of _
land effected
indirectly.
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‘ (4). In this section “land-owning company”. means a company not

carrying on a trade.or dealingin or developing land,but entitled to land,

beingchargeable assets, to a value equal to or exceeding one-fifth of the net

valu of all its assets(that is to say, their value less the value ofthe debts and

liabilities of the company); and for this purpose the value.of the said land

shall be. takento bethe value of the company’s interest free of any liability

charged thereon,andto includethe valueof interests which the company has

unconditionally contracted to acquire, but not that of interests w ich’ the

companyhas unconditionally contracted to dispose of. oo

’ For the putposes of this subsection “value” inrelationto a company’s —

land means market value, and thenet. value of a company’s assets is the net

value they wouldhave ona sale in the open market of the company’s business

as @ going concern. a, : ae

(5) For the purposes of this section a person shall be deemed to have a
substantial interest ina companyif one-tenth or morein market value of the

issued shares in the companyisheld by him oris held partly by him and partly

by persons connected with:him. :

.. (6) Inthis section“share”,in relation toa company not limited byshares
(whether or not it has a share capital) shall include the interest of amember

of the company as‘such, whateverthe form of that interest, and this section

- ghall apply in relation to anydisposal of rights attached to or formingpart of

ashareasifthe rights included.in the disposal and those not included were.

separate shares. © co ; a

11, For the purposes of this Decree ‘any asset acquired or disposed of

byanypersonchargeabletocapital gains tax shall subject to section 24 (4) below

be deemed to have been so acquired or disposed of at the date ofthe contract
to acquire or dispose of the asset or at a date at whichthere is an enforceable

right té acquireora binding duty to dispose of the asset or any ‘right or

interest therein, and in particular— .

(a) where any contract is to be performed subject to any condition the
date of acquisition or disposal of asset shall be deemed to be the date when

' the condition is satisfied, but where a consideration ofsuch acontract does
~ not depend’solelyor mainly on the value ofthe asset at the time the condi-

tion is satisfied, the acquisition or disposal shall betreated as if the contract

* had never been conditional, in which case the date of the acquisition or
disposal of asset shallbe the date of the contract ; . 0

(b) where an option is conferred by virtue of any contract, the date of the

acquisition or disposal ofassetshall be thedate when the option is exercised.

Caprrat Gains : COMPUTATION

12. In the computation of any chargeable gains under this Decree such

gains as maybe chargeable to tax shall, subject to the provisions of this.

Decree,be the differencebetween the consideration accruing to any person on.

a disposal of assets and any sum to beexcluded from that consideration, and
there shallbe addedto that sumthe amountofthe value of anyexpenditure
allowable to such person on such disposal by virtue of this Decree.

‘ it

~ 13,—(1) There shall be excludedfrom the considerationfor a disposal
of assets taken into accountin the computation of the gain accruing onthat
disposal any money or money’s worth charged toincome tax as incomeof, or

‘taken into account as a receipt in computing incomeorprofits or gains or

‘losses of the person making the dispo for the purposes of the Income Tax
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Management:Act 1961,.theCompany’s Income Tax Act 1961or the Petro~
leumProfit.Tax Act:1959,which Acts are. hereafterjointly referred to-as “the
Income:Tax:Acts’.is oe Det Soe eaet et

(2) Subsection(1)aboveshall not be taken a3excludingfromthe-con-
sideration forthe ‘disposalofan assetanymoneyor money's worthwhich is
takenintoaccountin themaking ofa balancingchargeunder the Income Tax
Acts.: ee

“"'14-(1)Inthecomputation of ‘capital’gainsthé sums allowable as.a-
deductionfrom theconsideration accruing toa personon thedisposal of dn
asset shallbe'restrictedto—.

(a) the amountorvalue of
‘given by:him oron his behalf wholly, exclusively and necessarilyforthe
acquisitionof the asset, together with the incidental costs to himofthe.
‘acquisition or,if: the. asset:.was.not acquired -by -him,anyexpenditure .
wholly, exclusively :and necessarily incurred byhimin providingthe asset3...

(6) any amount of an. expenditure wholly,exclusivelyand. necessarily
incurred on the asset byhim or on his behalf for the purposes ofenhancing
the value of the asset: being expenditure reflected in the state or natureof
the assetat the time.of thedisposal;. 0 es.

_ ©the-amount‘ofanyexpenditure wholly, exclusively and necessarily.
incurred on the.asset byhimor on his behalf in establishing,preserving or
defendinghis. title to, or a right over, the assetand *. Des
' (@)the incidentalcosts tohim of making the disposal.
(2) For the purposes’ ‘of:this ‘section and any other provision of this :

Decree theincidental coststotheperson making the disposal of the acquisi-
tion of the assetor ofits disposalshall consist of expenditure wholly, exclu-
sively and‘necessarily incurred by himfor the purposes of the acquisition or,
as the case may be, the disposal, being fees, commission: or remuneration
paid for the professional services of: any surveyor or valuer, orauctioneer,or.
accountant, or agent, or legal. adviser and: costsof transfer or conveyance -
(including stamp duties)together— ree ;

__ (@)in the caseofthe acquisitionofan asset, with costs of advertising to
find a seller.; and ey .. of
. .(b) in the case of a disposal, with costs of advertising to find a buyer and
.costs reasonably incurred in making anyvaluation or apportionment

- required for the purposes of the computation ofthe capital gains, including
in particular, expenses reasonably incurred ‘in ascertaining market. value
where required under this Decree.

15,—(1) Thereshall be excludedfrom thesum allowable under section
14 as-a-deduction in the computation under this Decree any expenditure.
allowable asa deduction in computing the profits or gainsor losses ofa trade,
business, profession or vocation for thepurposesof incometax or allowable
as.a deduction incomputinganyother incomeorprofits or gains or losses for
the purposes ofthe Income Tax Actsand anyexpenditure which, although
not'soallowable as a deduction incomputing anylosses, wouldbeso allowable
but for an insufficiency of incomeorprofits or gains: and this section applies
irrespective of whether effect is or would begiven to the deduction in com-
puting the amountoftax chargeable or by discharge of payment of tax or
Inanyother way,” 9° : . .
(2)Withoutprejudice to the provisions of subsection (1) above there

shall be excluded fromthe sumsallowable under section 14 as a deduction,in

1967,No.44.

1 consideration; inmoriey or money’s worth |

B19.

1961 No, 21.
1961 No.22.

"1959 No. 15.
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the computation under this Decree any expenditurewhich, if the assets, or
all the assets to which the computation relates, were, and had at:all times
been, held or usedas part of: the fixed capital of a trade orbusiness the ©
profits or gains of which were (irrespective of whether the person making
the disposal is a company or not) chargeable to income tax would be allowable
as a deduction in computing the profits or gains or losses of the trade for the
“purposes of incometax.

(3) The foregoing provisions of this section shall not require the exclu-
sion from the sums allowable as a deduction in the computation under this
Decree of any expenditure as being expenditure in respect of which capital
allowances are granted under the Income Tax Acts. .

16. Without prejudice to section 14 abovethere shall be excluded from
the sums allowable as a deduction in the computation under this Decree. of
the gain accruing to a person on the disposal of an asset any premiums or
other payments made under a policy of insurance against the risks of any
kind of damage or injury to, loss or depreciation of, any asset.

CoMPUTATION : MISCELLANEOUS ‘

17,—(1) Wherethere is a part disposal of an assetwithin the meaning of
section 6 (2) above and generally wherever on the disposal of an asset any
description of property derived from that asset remains undisposed of, the
suis representing the amount orvalue of the consideration for the acquisition
of the asset (in this Decree referred to as the cost of acquisition of the asset)
together with any amount of expenditure wholly, exclusively and necessarily
incurred on the asset for the purposes of enhancing the value of the asset as
are attributable to the asset shall, both for the purposes of the computation
‘under this Decree andin relation to the property which remains undisposed
of, be apportioned,

(2) Apportionmentshall be made by reference—
(@) to the amount or value of the consideration for the disposal on the.

one hand(call that amount or value A), and ,
(8) to the market value of the property which remains undisposed of on

the other hand(call that market value B),
and accordingly the fraction of the said cost or sums allowableas a deduction
in computing under this Decree the amount of the gain accruing on the
disposal shall be _4_ and the remaindershall be attributed to the property

A+B ,

which remains undisposed of.. -
- (3) Wherethere is a disposal of an interest or right in or over a charge-

able. asset created by the disposal or where it subsists before the disposal, —
and on the making of the disposal any description of property derivedfrom
the asset remains undisposed of, there shall be apportioned the amount-
or value of the consideration in money or money’s worth given byhim or on
his behalf wholly and exclusively for the acquisition of the asset together
with the incidental costs to him of the acquisition or any expenditure wholly
or exclusively incurred by him in providing the asset as against the market
valueofthe property. -

.18.—(1) If the consideration, or part of a consideration, taken into —
account in the computation of capital gains under this Decree is payable by
instalments over a period beginning not earlier than the time when the
disposal is made, being. a period exceeding 18 months, the chargeable gain
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_-accruing.on thedisposal shall beregardedforall-the purposes ofthis Decree
asaccruing ‘in proportionateparts in.the:yearofassessment in which. the
disposal is:madeandineachof the subsequentyears of assessment down to
and includingthe yearof assessmentinwhich the last instalmentispayable.

(2). The proportionatepartsto be recorded asaccruing inthe respective
. yearsof assessmentshall correspondto theproportions of the amountsof the
instalmentsofconsiderationpayable in thoserespectiveyears of assessment.
(3) Thetimeinthe yearor accounting periodwhen any suchpartof a

inthat year ofassessment, So oe
_. ._ (4) Subsection (1) above shall not apply to any part ofthe consideration
which has effectively passed to the person making the disposal byway of a
loan,madeto thatperson by the otherparty to thetransaction. on

op 6) Inthe computation ofchargeable gains under this Decree considera-
tion for the disposal shall be brought into accountwithout any discount for
postponementof the right to receive any part of itand, in the first instance,
without regard to a risk ofany part of the consideration being irrecoverable,
or to the right toreceive any part of the consideration being contingent ;
and if anypat of the consideration so brought into accountis subsequently
shownto the satisfaction of the Board to be irrecoverable, such adjustment,
whether by of discharge, or repaymentoftax or otherwise, shall be made
as is required in consequence. Los

19.- 1) If an asset, whether under a policy ofinsurance or otherwise,
_ is lost or destroyed, and a capital sum received by way of compensation for
the loss or destruction is applied within 3 years of receipt in acquiring

chargeable gainisdeemedto accrueunderthis section shall be the last day _

Assets lost or
destroyed,

another asset in replacement of the asset lost or destroyed, the owner shall —
ifhe so claims be treated for the purposes of this Decree—

_.(a) as if the consideration for the disposal of the oldasset were(ifother-
wise of a: greater amount) of such amount as would secure that on the

_ disposal neitheralossnoragainaccruestohim,and =e.
(5) as if the amountofthe consideration for the acquisition of the new

asset were reduced by the excess of the amountofthe capital sum received
by way of compensation or under the policy of insurance, together with
any residual or scrap value, over the amountofthe consideration which he
is treated as receiving under paragraph (a)of this subsection,

. (2) A claim shall not be made under subsection (1) aboveif part only of
the capital sum is applied-in acquiring the newasset butif all of that capital
sum except for a part which is less than the amount of the gain (whetherall
chargeable gain or not) accruing on the disposalof the old asset is soapplied,
then the ownershallif heso claims betreated for the purposes ofthis Decree—

(a) as if the amountof thé gain so accruing were reduced to the amount
of the said part (and, if not all chargeable gain, with aproportionate
reduction in the amountofthe chargeable gain), and - ,

(6) as if the amountofthe consideration for the acquisition of the new
asset were reduced by the amount by which the gain is reduced under

_ paragraph (a) of this subsection. . .

20.—(1)Where a single bargain comprises two'or more transactions
whereby assets are disposed of, those transactions shall be treated for the
purposes ofcomputingcapital gains as a singledisposal.

‘ Bargains
comprising
two or more

transactions,
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(2) Where separate considerations are agreed or purported to be agreed |
for any two or more transactions comprised in one bargain (whether trans-
actions whereby assets are disposed of ornot) those considerations:shall be
treated as altogether constituting an entire consideration for the transactions
and shall be apportionable between them accordingly.

(3) Where any apportionment under this. section shal] result in lesser
consideration than that agreed (or purported to be agreed) in the bargain
being attributable to the disposal ofthe assets, the separate considerations
agreed (or purported to be agreed) in respect of those assets shall be deemed
to be the consideration for which those assets are disposed of.

21.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Decree where the Board is of
the opinion that any disposition is an artificial or fictitious transaction or
where any transaction which reduces or wouldreduce the amount of an
capital gains tax is artificial or fictitious the Boardshall disregard such disposi-
tion and maydirect that such adjustments shall be made with respect to the _
liability of any person for the- payment of capital. gains tax as it considers

"appropriate so as to counteract the reduction ofliability to capital gains tax
effected or reduction which would otherwise be effected, by the transaction
and any person concerned with such transaction shall be assessable accord-
ingly. . a

(2) Any person in respect of whom any direction is made underthis
section shall have a right of appeal in like manner as though for the purposes
of this Decree such direction were an assessment to capital gains tax.

(3) For the purposes of this section—

(a) “disposition” includes any trust, grant, covenant, agreement or
arrangement; OT

(b) transactions between. connected persons (within the meaning of
' section 24 below) shall be; deemed to beartificial or fictitious if in the
opinion of the Board those transactions have not been made on terms
which might fairly have been expected to have been made by persons
engaged in the sameorsimilar activities dealing with one another at arm’s
length ; and ,

(c) in relation to any direction made under this section the provision
of this Decree as to appeals against an assessmentshall haveeffect as if
such direction were an assessment. mo

22.—(1) For the purposes of computing capital gains, unless the context
otherwise requires, “‘market value” in relation to any assets (whether charge-
able assets or not) means the prices which those assets might reasonably be
expectedto fetch on a sale in the open market.

(2) In estimating the market value of any asset no reduction shall be
madein the estimate on accountofthe estimate being made on the assumption
that the whole of the assets is to be placed on the market at one and the same
time. .

(3) In re-estimating the market value of amy assets acquired, if the
market value exceeds the consideration actually paid by the acquirer, the
assets shall be deemed to have been acquired for the amountactually paid by
the acquirer. ‘ ae

23.—({1) This section shall apply where a person acquires an asset and
the person making the disposal is connected with him, ,



ee
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(2) Without prejudiceto the.generality ofsectioni 7:ofthis:Decree the
person ‘acquiring theasset and the person.‘making- the: :disposal! shall.be
treated as parties to a transaction otherwise than by way of a bargain made at

3) In.a case where any. asset _mentioned.insubsection .(1) above is
_- subject to any rightor restriction enforceablebythe person. makin» the
disposal, or by a person connected with him, then(theamountoftheconsidera-
tion-for the acquisition being, in accordance with subsection (2) of this.
section, deemed to be equal to the market value’ of theasset) that market
value shallbe— ; Se

._ (a) whatits market value would beifnot subject to the right or restric-
tion, minue— —-Cti, ee mo .

(b) the market value ofthe right or restriction of the amount bywhich
_ its extinction would enhancethe value of the asset to its owner, whichever

isthe less: aayh

Providedthat if the right or restriction-is

of

sucha nature that its
enforcement would or mighteffectively destroy or substantiallyimpair’ the —
value of the asset without bringing any countervailingadvantageeither to the
person. making the disposal or a person connected with him'or-other right
to acquire the asset-or, in the case of immovable property, is a ‘rightto

_ extinguish the asset in the hands of the person giving the consideration by
“forfeiture or merger or otherwise, that.marketvalue of the. asset shall be

determined, and the amount of the gain accruing on the disposal shall be
computed,as if the right orrestriction did not exist.

This subsection shall not apply to a right of forfeiture or other right

exercisable on breach of a covenant contained: in alease ofJand or other
‘property, and shallnot apply to any right’or restriction under a mortgage or
‘other charge. ee

24,—(1) Any question whether a person’ is connected. with another Meaningof
shall for the purposes of this Decree be determined in accordance withthis connected

- section (any provisionthat one person is connected with another being taken persons’.
_” to mean that they are connected with oneanother). 7

2) A person is connected with an individual if that person isthe
individual’s husband or wife, or is a relative, or the husband‘or wife of a
relative, ofthe individual orofthe individual’s husban Jj nrwife.»

(3) A person, in his capacity as trusteeof a settlement,.is connected
with any individual who in relation to the settlementisa settlor, and with

any person whois connected with such an individual. ° os

_ (4) A personisconnected with any person with whom he is inpartner.
ship, and with the husbandor wife ora relative of any individual with whom

heisin partnership, a ne ,

_ (5) Acompanyis connected with anothercompany— |

(a) if the same person has control of -both, or aperson has control of
. one and persons connected with him, or he and ‘persons connected with

him,have controlofthe other ; or Sa eee

() if a group of two or more persons has control of each company,
-and the groups either consist of the same persons or could be tegarded y
consisting of the same persons by treatingGnoneor more cases):2. member

- of either group as replaced by a person with whomhe'is connected.
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(6) A company is connected with another person, if that person has
control ofit or if that personand persons connectedwith him together have
controlofit. . ae ee

(7) Any two or more persons acting together to secureor exercise ,
control of a companyshall betreated in relation to that company as connected
with one another and with any person acting on the directions ofany of them
to secure or exercise control of the company. ke .

(8) In this section “‘relative’? means brother, sister, ancestor or lineal
descendant. $

~ 25,For the purposesof this Decree—_
a (a) the situation ofrights or interests (otherwise than by way of security)

in or over immovable property is that of the immovable property, “

(5) subjectto the following provisions of this subsection, the situation
of rights or interests (otherwise than by wayofsecurity) in or over tangible
movable property is that ofthe tangible movable property,

(c) subject to the followingprovisionsof this section, a debt, secured
or unsecured, is situated in Nigeria if and only if the creditor is resident in

: . Nigeria,
(2)shares or secutities issued by any governmental, municipal, local or ,

nativeauthority, or by any body created by such an authority, are situated
in the country of that authority orplace where the authority is situated,

(e) subject to paragraph (d) above, registered shares or securities are
situated- where they are registered and, ‘if registered in more than one

. register, where the principal register is situated, -
(f) a ship or aircraft is situated in Nigeria if and only if the owner is

then resident in Nigeria, and an interest or right in or over a ship or
aircraft is situated in Nigeria if and only if the person entitled to the .
-interest or right is resident in Nigeria,

(g) the situation of good-will of a trade, business or professionalasset is
at the place where the trade, business or profession is carried on,

(h) patents, trade-marks and designs are situated where they are re-
gistered, and if registered in morethanoneregister, where each register
is situated, and copy-right, franchises, rights and licences to use any copy-
right material, patent, trade-mark or design are situated in Nigeria if they,
or any rights derived from them,are exercisable in Nigeria,

(2) ajudgmentdebtis situated wherethejudgmentis recorded.

26.—(1) No deduction shall be allowable in a computationunder this
Decree more than once from any sum or from more than one sum.

(2) Reference in this Decree to sums taken into account as receipts or
as expenditure in computing profits or gains or losses for the purposes of
income tax shall include references to sums which. would be so taken into
account but for the fact that any profits or gains of atrade, profession,
employmentor vocation are not.chargeable to income tax or that losses are
not allowable for those purposes.

(3) In this Decree references to income or profits charged or chargeable
to tax include references to income or profits taxed or as the case may be
taxable bydeduction at source.
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(4) For the purposes of any.computation under.this Decree anyneces-
sary apportionments shall be made ofany consideration orof any expenditure
andthe methodof apportionment adoptedshall, subject ‘to theexpress
provisionsofthis Decree, be such method. as appearsto‘the Boardor on
‘appealtothe Appeal:‘Commissioners or the:HighCourt’of. a territory to be
Justandreasonable.

~ EXEMPTIONS AND RELIEFS.

27.—(1) Subject to subsection2 of this sectiona shal not be Exemption
chargeable if itito— gain for charities

(a) anecclesiastical, charitable or educational institution of aPubl
character; -

(b).any statutory or registered friendlysociety .

A (c) any co-operative society registered under theCopeSocieties Cap. 39,
ct;or

(d) anytrade union registered tinder the TradeUnions Act;So Cap. 200.
in so far as the gain is not derivedfrom any. disposal of any assets acquired
in connectionwith any trade of business carried on by the institution or
society and the gain is applied purely for the purpose ofthe institution or
society asthe case may be.

(2) If any property to.which subsection (1) above relates which, is
held on. trustceases to be subject to suchtrust—

(a) ‘the trustees shall betreated as if they had disposed of, andiimme-
diately re-acquired, the property for a consideration equal to its market
value, any gain on the disposal being treated as not accruing to the insti-

’ tution or society ; and

(6)if and so far-as any of that property represents, directlyorindirectly,
the consideration for the disposal of assets by the trustees, any gain ac-
cruing onthat disposal shall betreated as not having: acerued to such
institution or society,

-and, notwithstanding anything in this Decree.limiting the time for snaking
assessments, any assessment to capital gains tax ‘chargeablebyvirtue of
paragraph (6) above may be made at any time not ‘more than.three years

_after theend of the year of assessment inwhich the.Property ceases to be
subject to. such trusts.. lige it 7

. | 28.—(1) Thereshall be exempt from capital gains:tax anygainsaccruing . Statutory
to any local ornative authority. bodies,etc.

(2) Gains accruing to any of.the bodies mentionediin this subsection
_ shall be exempt from capital gainstax,thatistosay— =

_ :(@) gains accruing to anycompany, being a parchising authority
established by or under any.law in :Nigeria,: empoweredto acquire any
commodityin Nigeria for export from Nigeria;or

(6) gains accruing to any corporation established by or under any law
for the purpose of fostering the economic“development ofanypart of
Nigeriain so far as thegainsare not derived from the disposal of any
assets acquiredby thecorporation in connection withanytrade or business
‘carried onbyit or fromthe disposal ofanyshareor otherinterest possessed.

- by the corporationin a trade or business carriedonbysome other personor
authority. . Sg, ~
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29.—(1) Again shall notbea chargeable gain—

(a) if accruing to a peraon from any disposal of investment held by him
as part of any superannuation fund but eo that where part only of that fund
is approved under section 17 of the Income Tax Management Act 1961
the gain shall be exempt frombeing a chargeable gain to the same extent
only as incomederived from the assets would be exemptunderthat section ;

(0) if accruing to a person from his disposal of investment held by him
as part of any national provident fund or other retirement benefits schemes
established under the provisions of any Act or Decree for employees
throughoutNigeria, . . .

and such gain shall be exempt from tax under this Decree in the same
manner as an investment income of any of those funds is exempt under
paragraph (w) of the Third Schedule of the Income Tax Management Act

(2) No chargeable gain shall accrue to any person on the disposal of a
right to, or to any part of any sum payable out of any superannuation fund.

. @) In this section, “superannuation fund”means a pension, provident
or other retirement benefits fund, society or scheme approved by the Joint
Tax Board under section 17 (1)(f) of the Income Tax Management Act 1961.

30. A gain shall not be a chargeable gain if it accrues on the disposal by
any person ofa decoration, awarded for valour or gallant conduct which he
acquires otherwise than for consideration in money or money’s worth.

31.—{1) Gains accruing to a person from a dispoéal by him of stocks
and shares or other Nigerian governmentsecurities shall not be chargeable
gains under this Decree.

(2) This section shall have effect without prejudice to section 10 above.

(3) In this section, “Nigerian governmentsecurities” include Nigerian
treasury bonds, savings certificates and premium bonds issued under the
Savings Bonds and Certificates Act, 1962.

32.—(1) If the consideration which a person carrying on a trade obtains
for the disposal of, or of his interest in, assets (in this section referred to as
“the old assets”) used, and used only,for the purposesofthe trade throughout
the period of ownership is applied by him in acquiring other assets, or an
interest in other assets (in this section referred to as ‘‘the new assets’) which
on the acquisition are taken into use, and used only, forthePurposes of the
‘trade and the old assets andnew assets are within one, and the sameone,
of the classes of assets listed in this section, then the person carryingon the
trade shall, on making a claim as respects the consideration which has been
so applied, be treated for the purposes ofthis Decree—

a) as if the consideration for the disposal of, or of the interest in, the
old assets were(if otherwise of a greater amount or value) ofsuch amountas —
would secure that on the disposal neither a loss-nor a gain accrues to him,an

(5) as if the amountor value of the consideration for the acquisition of,
or of the interest in, the new assets were reduced by the excess ofthe
amount or value of the actual consideration for the disposal of, or of the
interest in, the old assets over the amountof the consideration whichheis
treated as receivingunder paragraph(a) above,
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_ but neither paragraph (2) nor paragraph(5)-above shall affect the treatment -
for the purposes of this Decree of the other party to the transaction involving
the old assets or of the other party to the’transactionjinvolving the new
assets, ;

(2) Subsection (1) of this section shall not apply if part only of the
amount or value of the consideration for the disposal of, or oftheinterest in,
the old assets is applied as described in that subsection butifall of the amount
or value of the consideration except for a part whichis less than the amountof
‘the gain (whetherall chargeablegain or not) accruing on the disposal of, or
of the interest in, the old assets is so applied,then the person"carrying on the
trade, on making a claim as respects the consideration which has 80
applied, shall be treated for the purposes ofthis‘Decree—

(a) as if the amount of the'gain so‘accruing"were reducedto the’amount
of the said part (and, if not all chargeable gain, with a proportionate
reduction in the amountofthe chargeable gain), and -
@) as if the amount or value of the consideration for the acquisition of,

or of the interest in, the new assets were reduced by the amount by,which
the gain is reduced underparagraph (a) ofthis subsection,

but neither paragraph (a) nor paragraph (6) above shall affect the treatment
for the purposes of this Decree of the other party to the transaction involving
the old assets orofthe other party tothe transaction involvingthe new assets.

(3) This section shall only apply ifthe acquisition of, orofthe interest in,
the new assets takes place, or an unconditional contract for the acquisition is
entered into, in the period beginning twelve months before and ending twelve
months after the disposal of, or of the interest in, the old assets, or at such

. earlier or later time as the Board may bynotice in writingallow :

Provided that, where an unconditional contract for the acquisition is so
entered into, this section may be applied_on_a-provisional basis without
waiting to ascertain whetherthe new assets orthe interest in the new assets,is .
acquired in pursuance of the contract, and, when that fact is ascertained, all
necessary adjustments shall be made by making asséssments or by repayment
or discharge of tax, and shall be so made notwithstanding anylimitation in
this Decree on the time within which assessments may be made,

(4) If two or more persons are carrying on a trade in partnership, this
section shall not apply in relation to any one ofthem unless heis, under this

. Decree,to betreated both asmaking disposal ofa sharein, or in the interest in,
the old assets, and as acquiring a sharein, or inthe interest in, the new assets ;
andif those shares are different, that partner’s share shall be taken for the
purposes of this section to be the smaller share.

(5). This section shall not apply unless the acquisition of, or of the
interest in, the new assets was made for the purpose of their use in the trade,
and not wholly or partly for the purposeofrealising a gain from the disposal
of, or ofthe interest in, the new assets, .

(6) The classes of assets for thePurpose of this section are as followse—
Class 1. Assets within the heads and B below_

A, Except where the trade is a trade of dealing in or developing land,
or of providing services for the occupier of Jand in which the person
carrying on the trade has an estate or interest—

(a) any building or part of a building and any permanentor semi-
permanentstructure in the nature of a building, occupied (as well as
used) only for the purposes of thetrade, and
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(b) any-land occupied (as well as used) only for the purposes of
the trade, ,

B, Fixed plant or machinery which does not form part of a building or
of a permanent or semi-permanentstructure in the nature.of a building.

Shi Class2 ‘
8. ar :

, Cless3)
Aircraft.

Class4
Goodwill.

(7) If, over the period of ownership or anysubstantial part of the period
of ownership, part of a building or structure is, and any part is not, used for
the purposes ofa trade, this section shall apply as if the part so used, with any
land occupied for purposes ancillary to the occupation and useof that part of
the building or structure, were a separate asset, and subject to any necessary .
apportionments of consideration for an acquisition or disposal of, or of an ’
interest in, the building or structure and otherland.

(8) Ifthe old assets were not used for the purposes ofthe trade through-
‘out the period of ownership this section shall applyas if a part of the asset
representing its use for the purposes of the trade having regard to the time
and extent to which it was, and was not, used for those purposes, were a .

arate asset which had been-wholly used for the purposes of the trade and
this subsection shall apply in relation to that part subject to any necessary
apportionmentof consideration for an acquisition or disposal of, or of the
interest in, the asset.

(9) This section shall apply in relation to a person who,either succes- .
sively or at thesametime,carries on twotradeswhich are in differentlocalities,
but which are concerned with goods or services of the same kind, as if, in
relation to old assets used for the purposes of the onetrade and new assets
used for the purposes of the other trade, the two trades werethesame.

(10) This section shall apply with the necessary modifications in relation
to a business, profession, vocation or employmentas it applies in relation to a
trade, and in this section the expressions “trade”, “business”, “profession”,
“vocation”, and “employment” have the same meanings as in the Income
Tax Acts, but not so as to apply the provisions of the Income Tax Acts as to
the circumstances in which, on a change in the personscarrying on a trade, a ~
tradeis to be regarded as discontinued, or as set up and commenced.

(11) The provisions ofthis Decree fixing the amountofthe consideration
deemed to be given for the acquisition or disposal of assets shall be applied
to this section.

(12) Without prejudice to the provisions of this Decree providing
generally for apportionments, whereconsideration is given for the acquisition
or disposal of assets some or part of which are assets in relation to which a
claim under subsection (1) or subsection (2) of this section applies, and some
or part of which are not, the consideration shall be apportioned in such
manneras is just and reasonable.

33.—(1) This section has effect as respects any policy of assurance or
contract for a deferred annuity onthelife of any person.:

(2) No chargeable gain shall accrue on the disposalof, or of an interest
in, the rights under any such policy of assurance or contract except where the
person making the disposal is not the original beneficial owner and acquired
the rights or interests for a consideration in money or money’s worth,
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(3) Subject to subsection (2) above, the occasion of the paymentof the
sum orsums assured by a policy of assurance orofthefirst instalment of a
deferred annuity, and the.occasion ofthe surrender of a policy of assurance
or of the rights undera contract for a deferred annuity, shall be the occasion
of a disposal of the rights under the policy of assurance or contract for a
deferred annuity, and the amount of the consideration for the disposal of a
contract for a deferred annuity shall be the market value at that time of the
right to that and furtherinstalments ofthe annuity.

. 34.—(1) The rightsof the insured under any insurance effected in the:
coutse of a capital redemption business shall.constitute an asset on the
disposal of which a gain may accrue to the person making the disposal but
subject to that neither the rights of the insurer nor the rights of the insured
under any policy of insurance whether the risksinsured relate to property
or not shall constitute an asset on the disposal of which a gain may- accrue.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (t) above'sums received undera policy
of insuranceofthe risk of any kind of damageto, or the lossor depreciation
ofassets are for the purposes of this Decree and in particular for the purposes
ofsection 6 ofthis Decree sums derived from the assets. =

(3) In this section— —_ a. Te
' , (a). “capital redemption business” means the business (not beinglife
assurance businessor industrial assurance business) ofeffecting and carrying
out contracts of insurance, whether effected by the issue of policies,
bonds orendowmentcertificates or otherwise, whereby, in return forone
or more premiums paid to the insurer a sum ur.a series of sums is to
becomepayable to the insured in the future; _™

(b) “‘industrial assurance business” means the business of effecting and
carrying out contracts of insurance in connection with. any industrial
assurance whereby in return for one or more premiumspaidto the insurer
asum ora series ofsumsis to become payable to the insured in the future ;
and co Do,

' (c) “policy of insurance” does not include a policy of assurance on
human life. ,

35.—(1) Subject to subsection (2) below, sums obtained by. way of
compensation or damages for any wrong or injurysuffered by an individual
in his: person or in his profession or vocation shall not be chargeable gains
within the meaning of this Decree; and the foregoing provision of this

_ subsection shall extend to compensation. ordamages for personal or pro-
fessional wrong or injury including wrong or injuryfor libel, slander or
enticement. i . es ,

(2) Sums obtained by way of compensation for loss ofoffice shall not,
however,be chargeable gains, except where the amount of such compensation
or damages exceeds £5,000 in any year of assessment.

36.—(1) This section applies to a gain accruing to an individual so far as
attributable to the disposal of, or ofan interest in—

(a) a dwelling-house or part of a dwelling-house which is, or has at any
time in his period of ownership been,his only or main residence, or

(5) land which he has for his own occupationand enjoyment with that
residence as its garden or groundsup to an area(inclusiveofthesiteof the

" dwelling-house) of one acre or such larger area as the Board mayin any
particular case determine,on being satisfied that, regard being had to the
size and character of the dwelling-house, the larger area is required for the
_veasonable enjoymentofit (or of the part in question) as a residence.
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In the case where part of the land occupied with a residence is and part .
is not within this subsection, then (up to the permitted area) that partshall
be taken to be within this subsection which,if the remainder were separatel
occupied, would be the most suitable for occupation and enjoyment wit!
the residence. ‘

2) Thegain shall not be a chargeable gain if the dwelling-house or
part of a dwelling-house has been the individual’s only or main residence
throughoutthe period of ownership, or throughout the period of ownership

- exceptfor all or any part ofthe last twelve months ofthat period.

£ So far as it is necessary for the purposes of this section to determine
whi a oF two or more residences is an individual’s main residence for any
period,— .

(a) the individual may conclude that question by notice in writing to the
. Board given within two years from the beginning of that period, or given
by the end ofthe year 1967-68, if that is later, but subject to a rightto
vary that notice by’a further notice in writing to the Board as respetts
any period beginning not earlier than two years before the giving of the
furthernotice,

(5) subject to paragraph (a) above, the question shall be concluded by
the determination of the Board, which may be as respects either the whole

: _ or specified parts of the period ofownership in question,
and notice of any determination of the Board under paragraph (6) aboveshall
be given to the individual who may appeal to the appeal commissioners
against that determination within thirty days of service of the notice..

(4) ‘This section shall not applyin relationto a gain unless the acquisition
of, or of the interest in, the dwelling-house or the part of a dwelling-house
was made for the purposeof residing in it and not wholly or partly for the
purpose ofrealising a gain from the disposal of it, and shall not apply in
relation to a gain so far as attributable to any expenditure which was incurred
after the beginning of the period of ownership and was incurred wholly or
partly for the purposeof realising a gain from the disposal.

(5) Apportionments of consideration shall be made wherever required
by this section and, in particular, where a person disposes of a dwelling-
house only part of which is his only or main residence.

37.—(1) Subject to this section a gain accruing on a disposal of an. asset
whichis tangible movable property shall not be a chargeable gain if the total
amountor value of the consideration for the disposal does not in a year of
assessment exceed £500, .

2) The amount of capital gains tax chargeable in respect of a gain
accruing on a disposal of an asset which is tangible movable property for a

- consideration the total amount or value of which exceeds £500 shall not
,exceedhalfthe differencebetween the amountofthat consideration and £500.

3 For the purposes of this subsection the capital gains tax chargeable in
respect of the gain shall be theamount of tax which would not have been
chargeable but for that gain. a

3) If two or more assets which have formed part of a set of articles of
any description all owned at one time by one person are disposed of by that
person, and—

(a) to the same person, or
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(2) to persons whoare acting in concert or whoare,in terms ofsection 24
above, connected persons, . oO

whether on the sameor different occasions, the two or moretransactions
shall be treated as a single transaction disposing of a single asset, but with

_ ‘any necessaryapportionments of the reductions in tax under subsection (2) of
this section, and this subsection shall also apply where the assets, or some of

: theassets, are disposed of on different occealons on the first ofApril, 1966,
butnotso as tomake any gain accruing on thatdate a chargeable gain, -

. (4) If the disposal is of a right or interest in or over tangible movable
property— - . vo.

(a) in the first instance subsections (1) and (2) of this section shall be
applied in relation to the asset as a whole,.taking the consideration as
including the market value of what remains undisposedof, in addition to
the actualconsideration; on,
_ (b) where the sum of the actual consideration and that market value
exceeds £500 the limitation and the amount of tax in subsection 2)
above shall be of half the difference between that sumand4500 multipli
by the fraction equalto the actual consideration divided bythe said sum,

‘

-
(5) The foregoing provisions of this section shall apply in relation to a

gain accruing on a disposal of two or more assets (not necessarily forming
part of a’set of articles of any description) which are tangible movable
properties in the samemanneras they applyin relation to a gain accruing on
a disposal of an asset, or two or more assets whichformed part of a set of
articles, if in a year of assessment the total amountor value of the considera-

' tion is £500 or more. . pos
(6) This section shall not apply in relation to’a disposal ofcurrericyof

any description, = SO yo
-38. A mechanically propelled road vehicle constructed or adapted for Motorscare.

the carriage of passengers shall not be an asset for the purposes of this Decree
unless it is a vehicle of a type not commonly used as private vehicle and is
unsuitable to be so used. : .
"39 Subject to the provisions of this Decree where a person disposes, by Gifts,
way ofa gift, of an asset acquired by him bywayof

a

giftor otherwise, (not
being an acquisition on a devolution on death), the person makingthe disposal
shall not be chargeable to capital gains tax under this Decree by reference
to that disposal.

In this section, “gift” has the same meaning as in section 7 (2) above.
40.—{1) Gains shall not be chargeable gains if the gains accrue to a Diplomatic

diplomatic body, and such gains shall be exempt from capitalgainstax under representa
this Decree in the same manneras the incomeofa diplomatic odyisexempt “ives ete.
from income tax under paragraphs (b) and (i) of the Third Schedule of the
Income Tax Management Act 1961 and sections 9, 10 and 11 of the Diplo- . 1961 No, 21.
matic Immunities and Privileges Act 1962, and those provisions shall be 4962 No, 42,_ construed accordingly. ,

_ (2) In this section ‘diplomatic body" includes a diplomatic representa-
tive, a foreign envoy, a foreign consular officer and an employee of any
foreign state, or any organisation the members of which are foreign Powers
to “i ich section 11 ofthe Diplomatic Immunities and Privileges Act 1962
applies,

© a.—(1) For the purposes of iving reliefondouble taxation, in relation Double taxa-
to capitalgunn tax and ta on chargeable gains charged under the law of any tion relief.

* —.
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countryoutside Nigeria, in sections 22, 23 and 24 ofthe Income Tax Manage-
ment Act 1961 and sections 36 and 37 ofthe Companies Income Tax Act 1961
(double taxation relief and unilateral relief) for references to incomeand.
profits there shall besubstituted references to capital gains, and for references
to income tax there shall be substituted references to capital gains tax,
meaning(as the context may require) tax charged under any law in force in.
Nigeria or tax charged under the law of a country outside Nigeria; and the
enactments mentioned as aforesaid in this subsectionshall applyaccordingly.

(2) Any arrangementset out in an order made under the saidsection 24
of the Income Tax Management Act 1961 and section 37 of the Companies
Income Tax Act 1961, after the commencementofthis: Decree shall, so far
as they provide (in whatever terms)for relief from tax chargeablein Nigeria
on capital gains by virtue of thissection have effect in relation to capital
gains tax.

(3) So far as by virtueofthis section capital gains tax charged underthe
_lawof a country outside Nigeria may be brought into. account under the said

rovisions of the Income ‘Tax Management Act 1961 and the Companies
ncome Tax Act 1961 as applied by this section, that tax, whether relief is

given by virtue of this section inrespect ofit or not, shall not be taken into
accountfor the purposes ofthoseprovisionsofthe Income Tax Management
Act 1961 and the Companies Income Tax Act 1961 as they apply apart from
this’section. "

4) Section 24 (3) ofthe Income Tax ManagementAct 1961 and section
37 (3) of the Companies Income Tax Act 1961 (which relate to disclosure of
information for purposes of double taxation) shall without-prejudice to the
foregoing provisions of this section apply in relation to capital gains tax as
they apply in relation to incometax. ,

_ 42—(1) A person charged or chargeable for any year of assessment in
respectofchargeable gains accruing to him from the disposal ofassets situated
outside Nigeria may claim that the following provisions of this section:shall
apply on showing that—

(a) he was unable to transfer those gains to Nigeria, and
(6) that inability was due to the laws of the country wherethe income,

arose, or to the executive action of its government, or to the impossibility
of obtaining foreign currency in that territory, and. .

(c) the inability was not due to any want of reasonable endeavours on
his part.
'"(2) If he so claims then for the purposes of capital gains tax—

(a) theré shall be deducted from the amounts on which heis assessed
to capital gains tax for the year in which the chargeable gain accruedto the.

_ claimant the amountasrespects which the conditions in paragraphs (a),
(6) and (c) abovearesatisfied, so far as applicable, but

_ (6) the amount20 deducted shall be assessedto capital gains tax on the
‘ claimant (or his personal represéntatives) as if it were an amount of
chargeable gains accruing in the year of assessment in which the said
conditionscease to be satisfied. we

- (3) No claim underthis section shall be made in respect of any charge- _
able gain more than six years after the end of the year of assessment in which
that gain accrues. ce . oe

(4) The personal representatives of a deceased person may make any
claim which he might have made underthis section if he had not died.


